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58th IFD Congress in Belfast, Northern Ireland, UK

Programme in Belfast, Northern Ireland, UK

Wednesday, 17 November 2010

Individual arrivals of participants

09:00 – 20:00  Registration of participants

14.00 – 15.30  • Meeting of the Scientific Committee

15.30 – 15.45  • Coffee break

15.45 – 16.30  • Meeting of the Scientific Committee

17:00  • IFD Presiding Board Meeting
Thursday, 18 November 2010

Individual arrivals of participants and registration

09.00 – 10.00 Welcome breakfast at EUROPA Hotel and Official opening of congress by
  • IFD-president Gordon C. Penrose
  • NFRC-president Mr Jack Camp
  • Lord Mayor of Belfast Councillor Pat Convery

10.00 – 11.15 • Separate meetings of the 3 committees “General Affairs”, “Pitched roofing and Wall Cladding” and “Waterproofing” with simultaneous translation (part 1)

10:00 – 12:30 NFRC Manufacturers/ Associates Day (at King’s Hall)

11.15 – 11.30 • Coffee break

11.30 – 12.30 • Separate meetings of the 3 committees “General Affairs”, “Pitched roofing and Wall Cladding” and “Waterproofing” with simultaneous translation (part 2)

12.30 – 13.00 • Departure to King’s Hall

13.00 – 14.00 • Business lunch with NFRC Manufacturers / Associates

14.00 – 15.30 • Visit to the IFD World Championship for Young Roofers in King’s Hall

15:30 – 17.00 • Sightseeing in Belfast and back to the hotel

19.00 – 19:15 • Walk to Belfast City Hall

19.30 – 20.00 • Reception at the Belfast City Hall

20.00 – 23.00 • Dinner and ‘Irish Evening’ at the City Hall of Belfast

At around 23.00 • Return to the Hotel

Friday, 19 November 2010 Conference day

09.00 – 09.15 • Opening of the conference and welcome by the IFD president Mr. Gordon C. Penrose

09.15 – 10.30 • Conference (part 1)

10.30 – 11.00 • Coffee break
(Guest Programme starts at 09.30. See special programme)

11.00 – 12.15 • Conference (part 2)
12.15 – 12.30 • Departure to King’s Hall
12.30 – 13.30 • Visit of the IFD World Championship for Young Roofers in King’s Hall

13.30 – 14.30 • Lunch at King’s Hall
14.30 – 14.45 • Departure back to the hotel
14.45 – 16.30 • Conference (part 3)

18.15 • President’s Reception

19.15 – 01:00 • Gala Dinner with the Honour of the Winners of the IFD World Championship for Young Roofers and entertainment

Europa Hotel

Saturday, 20 November 2010 General Assembly Day

09.30 – 11.00 • General assembly (with the reports of the 4 commissions)
11.00 – 11.15 • Coffee break
11.15 – 11.45 • Elections
11.45 – 12.00 • Invitation to the next IFD Congress 2011 in Dublin, Republic of Ireland
• Closing words by IFD President, Mr. Gordon C. Penrose
• Presenting of the chain of the IFD-president to the new president

12.00 – 13.00 • Lunch in the Hotel
Afterwards • Continuous stay in Belfast or individual departure
Programme for Accompanying Persons

Thursday, 18 November 2010

09.00 – 10.00 Welcome breakfast at EUROPA Hotel and Official opening of congress by
   • IFD-president Gordon C. Penrose
   • NFRC-president Mr Jack Camp
   • Lord Mayor of Belfast Councillor Pat Convery
10.00 – 11.30 Visit to Belfast Castle
11.30 – 11.45 Return to Europa hotel
12.30 Join coaches at Europa hotel and depart to King’s Hall

Friday, 19 November 2010

09.00-10.00 Breakfast individually
09.30 Depart hotel by coach
10.00 – 11.00 Tour of the Titanic Quarter
11.30 – 12.00 Arrive at Stormont
12.00 – 13.00 Tour of Stormont (Welcomed by Sammy Wilson MP MLA)
13.00 – 13.45 Lunch at Stormont
13.45 – 14.00 Arrive by bus back to the Congress hotel
14.00 onwards Free time
Choice of activities (inc. beauty, cultural, shopping, relaxing)
19.15 – 01:00 • Gala Dinner with the Honour of the Winners of the IFD World Championship for Young Roofers and entertainment

Europa Hotel

Saturday, 20 November 2010

08.00 – 09.00 Breakfast
09.00 – 11.30 Free time in Belfast
11.45 – 12.00 • Invitation to the next IFD Congress 2011 in Dublin, Republic of Ireland
   • Closing words by IFD President, Mr. Gordon C. Penrose
   • Presenting of the chain of the IFD-president to the new president
12.00 – 13.00 • Lunch in the Hotel
Afterwards • Continuous stay in Belfast or individual departure
**Participation details**

**Europa Hotel**  
Great Victoria Street  
Belfast  
BT2 7AP  
Telephone: +44 (0) 28 9027 1066  
Fax: +44 (0) 28 9032 7800

- The world famous 4 star Europa Hotel is superbly located in the heart of Belfast City Centre, and simply epitomizes indulgence. Step into the spacious grand foyer of this Belfast City Hotel and you'll instantly feel a special warm welcome. Having undergone major refurbishment the hotel now boasts 272 exquisite bedrooms, making it one of the largest and most luxurious hotels in Northern Ireland, and the preferred choice of Prime Ministers, Presidents and many celebrities on their visit to Belfast.

- **Prices** *(to be paid to the hotel)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Standard single</th>
<th>Standard Twin/Double</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Europa Hotel Belfast</td>
<td>£120</td>
<td>£150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The rates are per room, per night and are inclusive of breakfast and service charge.*
Participation fee

The participation fee for the congress as well for the spouse program is £560 (incl. VAT), to be paid to NFRC.

All the bookings for accommodation will be done with the Europa Hotel and the Congress will be coordinated by NFRC.
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**23rd IFD World Championship for Young Roofers**

Programme (Pitched Roofing, Flat Roofing and Metal Roofing)

**Tuesday, 16. November 2010**

- 15.00  • Jury to meet at King’s Hall
- 16.00  • Individual arrival of participants and mentors at the Days Hotel Belfast
- 17.30  • Buses leave the Days Hotel
- 18.00  • Official opening of the Championship – King’s Hall by
  - IFD-President Gordon C. Penrose
  - NFRC-President Jack Camp
  - IFD-Director Detlef Stauch
  • Meeting of participants and mentors

18.30  • Explanation of the tasks for each category in different groups
19:30  • Joint dinner - buffet at King’s Hall
20:30  • Coaches depart for Hotel

**Wednesday, 17. November 2010**

07.30 - 08.30  • Joint breakfast in the hotel
08.30 - 09.00  • Coaches leave Hotel
  • Opening of the Championship in King’s Hall
  • Introduction, explanation

09.00 – Lunch  • First compulsory tasks (pitched roof with natural Welsh Slates; Waterproofing with Torch-On Applied Bituminous Membrane by Icopal + Metal roofing with Metseam System)
12.00 – 12.30  • Lunch „Flat roof group” and „Metal roof group”
12.30 – 13.00  • Lunch „Pitched roof group”
Lunch – 18.00  • Complete first compulsory tasks (pitched roof with natural Welsh Slates; Waterproofing with Torch-On Applied Bituminous Membrane by Icopal + Metal roofing with Metseam System)
18:15  • Coaches leave for Hotel
19.00  • Evening of entertainment (including hot food buffet)
Thursday, 18. November 2010

07.30 – 08.30  • Joint breakfast in the hotel
08.30 – 09.00  • Buses Depart for King’s Hall
               • Introduction, explanation
09.00 – Lunch  • Second compulsory tasks (pitched roof with Concrete Plain Tiles by Redland Monier and Fakro Roof Window; Waterproofing with Single Ply Membrane by Sika Trocal + Metal roofing with Ash and Lacy System)
12.00 – 12.30 • Lunch „Pitched roof group”
12.30 – 13.00 • Lunch „Flat roof group” and „Metal roof group”
Lunch – 18.00 • Second compulsory tasks (pitched roof with Concrete Plain Tiles by Redland Monier and Fakro Roof Window; Waterproofing with Single Ply Membrane by Sika Trocal + Metal roofing with Ash and Lacy System)
18:15          • Buses depart for Hotel
19.00 – 19:15  • Walk to Belfast City Hall
19.30 – 20.00  • Reception at the Belfast City Hall
20.00 – 23.00  • Dinner and ‘Irish Evening’ at the City Hall of Belfast
At around 23.00 • Return to the Hotel

Friday, 19. November 2010

07.30 – 08.30  • Joint breakfast in the hotel
08.30          • Buses depart for King’s Hall
09.00 – 13.30  • Optional tasks (pitched roofing – Traditional British Peg Tiles by Keymer, flat roofing – Curved Roof in PDT Resitrix, metal roofing – to be confirmed)
13.30 – 14.00 • Lunch „Flat roof group” and „Metal roof group”
               • Tidy up of pitched roof area
14.00 – 14.30 • Lunch „Pitched roof group”
               • Tidy up of flat and metal roof area
15.00          • Buses depart for Hotel
18.45 – 19.00  • Walk to EUROPA Hotel
19.00 – 01.00  • Gala Evening with the Honour of the Winners of the IFD World Championship for Young Roofers at the EUROPA Hotel  
  • Return to the hotel

Saturday, 20. November 2010

08.30 – 09.30  • Joint breakfast in the hotel  
  • Individual return
♦ Participation details

Locations

King’s Hall

The King's Hall Complex
Balmoral,
Belfast
BT9 6GW
T. +44 (0) 28 9066 5225
F. +44 (0) 28 9066 1264

Hotel (for participants, mentors and jury)

Days Hotel Belfast
40 Hope Street,
Belfast BT12 5EE
Northern Ireland,UK

This quality 3 star hotel is located right beside Great Victoria Street Bus & Train Station and Central Station is just 2 minutes away. Belfast’s major attractions including The Grand Opera House, City Hall, Waterfront Hall and Odyssey Arena are within 5 minutes of the hotel. It offers guests excellent value for money accommodation and is located right in the heart of Belfast City. The main shopping, business and entertainment districts are right on the doorstep!
Participation fee

The **entry fees** shall be paid for the awards given to the winner and the runners-up.

- 300 € (100 %) – 1. category
- 210 € ( 70 %) – 2. category
- 150 € ( 50 %) – 3. category

which results to
- **300 € for one category**
- **510 € for two categories and**
- **660 € for all three categories**

For the **accommodation** of the teams (2 participants and 1 mentor) costs incur per team of 640 €.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>640 € per team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>for accommodation (mentor in single and participants in twin bedded rooms), lunches and dinners from Tuesday evening to Saturday morning</td>
<td>1 mentor and 2 participants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**All the cost for the participation and accommodation have to be paid to IFD and the bookings will be coordinated by IFD and Days Hotel.**